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From the Principal’s Desk
MCAS Results:
I am pleased to announce that NRHS students again have
performed extremely well on the MCAS. Overall, our students were highly successful in the areas of science, mathematics, and English. Students in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts are required to achieve Proficient or better on
the English and mathematics MCAS tests. They are also
required to pass with a Needs Improvement or better on
one of four possible science MCAS exams.
In large part due to the efforts of our student and teachers,
the results were excellent. 92 percent of the current juniors
received either Advanced or Proficient on the English Language Arts and Science tests while 90 percent achieved
either Advanced or Proficient on the Mathematics test. We
are certainly happy with the results; however, we recognize
there is much work to be done.
Our teachers are currently devising MCAS action plans to
address the curriculum or instructional areas where we can
make improvement. Each test is analyzed inside and out in
an effort to identify trends that will help us guide our improvement efforts. In addition, we are working diligently to
identify students who performed at the Needs Improvement
or Warning on the 8th grade MCAS to ensure that we have
plans for success in place. Education Proficiency Plans (see
October newsletter for details) for those students who need
them have been mailed, and the plans have been initially
implemented.
Clearly, MCAS is just one of the many factors that help
schools determine a student’s understanding of key concepts and ideas; nevertheless, it is a testament to our students and teachers and the support that they receive at
home that our school demonstrates high levels of success on
this state benchmark.
Boston.com link:
http://www.boston.com/news/special/education/mcas/
scores09/results/nashoba.htm
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H1N1 information:
Please refer to the District web site for information, advisories, and precautions regarding the seasonal and H1N1
flu. The link that contains the most up-to-date information
can be accessed at the following link: http://
www.nrsd.net/index.php?id=232. We appreciate your
attention to these advisories.
Parent Satisfaction Survey Results Available Online:
Please take a moment to review the Parent Satisfaction Survey results. The survey, which was developed in conjunction
with the NRHS School Community Council, was launched last
June and over 120 parents provided valuable input. The
results have been posted to the NRHS website. In addition,
there is an overview statement which summarizes the findings of the SCC. We appreciate the care and concern that
our community places on the importance of an exceptional
education. We look forward to additional feedback
throughout the school year. Follow the link to the results
and overview statement: http://nrhs.nrsd.net/index.php?
id=53.
Lockdown Procedures:
In an effort to ensure the maximum safety for our entire
school community, the high school conducted a “lockdown
drill” on Wednesday, October 21st. Much like the fire or
bus evacuation drill procedures, the lockdown or crisis plan
drill enables our school emergency personnel to have a better understanding of the details of our school security. We
make the necessary modifications to our procedures after a
drill so they are even more effective.
Our lockdown drill is done in conjunction with the Bolton Police and Fire Departments. We value their expertise in
helping to inform our process in order to better provide for
a safe, secure environment. Please feel free to discuss the
lockdown drill with your son(s)/daughter(s). Our primary
responsibility is ensuring that we have a safe learning environment and this drill will enable us to make corrections and
improvements to that purpose. We will likely conduct an
unannounced lockdown drill later in the school year to fur(Continued on page 2)

Nashoba Math Team places 3rd at First Varsity
Meet

ther expand our ability to recognize our level of crisis
management readiness. We support your understanding
of this process and welcome any questions or concerns.

The Nashoba Math Team is off to a great start this year.
Looking to better last year’s 5th place finish, the team
battled Algonquin to take 3rd place in the first varsity
meet of the season, behind 1st place Westborough and
2nd place Worcester Academy.

Child Find and Section 504:
Nashoba Regional School District is required under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act to conduct a child find
of students who have a qualifying disability or who are
suspected of having a qualifying disability that would
make them eligible for accommodations and/or services
as prescribed by Section 504 and determined appropriate by a “504” team at your child’s school. Additionally,
please note that 504 plans should only run for the school
year and any plans that were written in June will be reviewed annually with the student’s current set of teachers.
That plan will end in June. The 504 plan should include
what the accommodations are, who is responsible for
implementing them, and what indicators of success would
suggest revising the accommodations over time. Please
contact Jeremy Roche, the Section 504 coordinator for
NRHS, or your child’s guidance counselor for more information.

Five hundred students from 35 public and private
Worcester County schools competed in the Worcester
County Math League (WOCOMAL) meet. Twenty-three
Nashoba students competed with seven students finishing
in the top 50 rankings. Freshman, Sorin Vatasoiu, turned
in a perfect score and ranked 9th in the field of 500
competitors. Another six students turned in high scores to
rank in the top 10% of all the competitors. These students
included: Oliver Jenkins - 17th, Steven Tang - 26th, Caleb
Wisch - 28th, Thomas Granger - 35th, Zach Wassall - 36th
and Cam Hewett - 47th.
We are looking forward to the first Freshman meet on
November 4th where Nashoba will defend its League
Champion title that it has held the last two years. It’s not
too late to join the Freshman or Varsity math team. If you
know a student who is passionate about math and would
like to have fun problem solving with like-minded students, have them speak with our coach, Ms. Redford. We
practice every Monday after school in room 103 from
2:30 – 3:30.

National Merit Scholarship Semifinalist and Commended Students:
ourteen students from our senior class have achieved
Commended Students status in the National Merit Program which evaluates all of the PSAT scores from this
graduating class’s national cohort. They are as follows:
Grace Connor, Adrienne Cummings, Justin DeBenedetto,
Sam Frawley, Lars Gjesteby, Christopher Haid, Yivan
Jiang, Harold Kirkpatrick, William Latimer, Bradley
Lewis, Joseph McGillicuddy, Ryan Nicoll, Emily Trudeau,
and Brent Walkoff. This is quite an accomplishment for
all of the students and one that can be shared with excitement by the entire school community.

F

Nashoba Math Students Win WPI Scholarships at
Math Meet
WPI hosted 350 students in four-student teams at the
22nd annual WPI Invitational Math Tournament on October 21st. Students represented 90 public and private
high schools from Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire,
and Rhode Island. Some of the best math talent in the
New England states was represented at this meet and

To grasp the magnitude of this distinction, it is important
to evaluate the data. Commended students are in the
top 50,000 finishers in the nation. When one considers
that over 1.5 million students from the class of 2010 took
the PSAT, that highlights the magnitude of this achievement. Additionally, our students compete with their peers
from Massachusetts, which ranks in the top of the nation
for PSAT results. This makes the achievement all that
more impressive. We congratulate the students, the
teachers they have had along the way, and the overall
community that has supported their endeavors.
To understand the program more fully, please review the
attached link: http://www.nationalmerit.org/nmsp.php.
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time again. Well, here’s a new twist. Make an interactive, digital poster on the Web using Glogster.
Glogster is an educational resource for innovative and
interactive learning. Glogster was conceived to imaginatively, productively, and collaboratively respond to the
dynamic educational landscape and exceed the needs of
today’s educators and learners. Educators from all over
the world are integrating Glogster’s resourceful platform
to make traditional learning more dynamic, more interactive and more in tune with learners today.

Nashoba finished a strong 8th place out of the 90 teams.
The Nashoba team members were: Thomas Granger,
Josh Herbison, Zach Wassall, and Caleb Wisch. The
team’s 8th place finish earned each member a $500
scholarship to WPI. The top scorer from each school won
a $1,000 WPI scholarship, Thomas Granger was the top
scorer from Nashoba.

The November Harvard/MIT Nashoba Math Tournament Team Wants You!
Do you like solving tough math problems? Do you want to
spend a Saturday in Cambridge with other Nashoba
students who are passionate about math? We still have a
few slots open on the Nashoba Harvard/MIT Math Tournament teams. The fall tournament is open to schools
within 75 miles of Cambridge and the problems are less
intimidating than the February tournament. So check your
schedule for Saturday, November 7th and come sign up
with Ms. Redford in room 103. This is open to ALL Nashoba students; you do not have to be on the Math Team
to participate in the Harvard/MIT Tournament – you just
have to like math and want to see how you stack up
against other math students in the greater Boston area.

Nashoba hosted a group of visitors from Prague, Czech
Republic last week. Our guests included Jim Dachos,
Education Manager for Glogster in Boston, along with
Tomas Plojhar and his development team. The Glogster
Team met with two classes (Linda Offt's Intro to Video
Class and Michelle Hoover's Freshmen English class) to
preview multimedia posters created by students and to
receive student input for the new release of the next Educational Version of Glogster. Our guests were greeted
by Principal Jeremy Roche, and School Integration Specialist, Mary Marotta, who coordinated the visit. The
Glogster Team was excited to have the opportunity to
experience first hand the application of Glogster in the
classroom. Our students were equally excited to give
their feedback to the team that developed the program.

Recycle Your Used and Broken Electronics
DECA is conducting a recycling fundraiser. There’s nothing to buy. We are simply asking you to protect the environment by donating your used cellular phone
(s), ink jet cartridge(s), laptop / notebook computer(s), iPod(s), digital camera(s) and digital
video camera(s). Your used item(s) may be tax
deductible and will be recycled in accordance
with EPA regulations or refurbished and sold. 100% of
the proceeds will help fund DECA.
We greatly appreciate your support! Paula Fontaine,
DECA Advisor, (978) 779-2257, pfontaine@nrsd.net

Glogster Visits Nashoba
Poster board, pictures, typed paragraphs of important
facts and figures, scissors, glue… it sounds like project

Holidays for High Schoolers

N

o it’s not too early to be thinking about this! It is often
said that Christmas is for kids, yet even those who
have outgrown Santa still dream of finding
a gift or two under the tree. But not all
families have the means to buy gifts for
older children, and not all “giving” programs serve teenagers. “Holidays for High
Schoolers” is a compassionate effort by the
adult community of the Nashoba Regional
High School to bring a little Christmas joy to those who
might otherwise go without a gift. Student selection is
(Continued on page 4)
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one who has been drinking. Call parents or
friends to take you home if you need a ride.

discreet and completely confidential. No names are used.
Contributions are collected by the school nurses to insure
anonymity. Holidays for High Schoolers is in its eighth
year. It has been tremendously gratifying to witness the
community’s efforts to share with high schoolers who, like
younger children, are touched by the generosity inspired
by the spirit of the season.
To make a donation, send checks made payable to:
“Holidays for High Schoolers”
Send to: The School Nurse
Nashoba Regional High School
12 Green Road
Bolton, MA 01740
For more information, contact the school nurses @ 978779-2257 x1.

**Driving in Bad Weather:
Turn your headlights on anytime you need to turn
your windshield wipers on--in rain, fog, sleet,
freezing rain, or snow. It will help your visibility-and also help other drivers see you.
If driving a white car during snowfall or after the
snow has fallen, your car may be camouflaged
by the snow. So turn on your headlights and
make it easier for other drivers to see you.
In winter, keep an ice scraper with a brush in
your car in case it snows or sleets. Also check that
you have wiper fluid/de-icer in your car.

NOTES FROM THE NURSE:

Double or triple the space you normally leave
between you and the next car in wet whether.
You'll need even more space to stop (up to ten
times as much space) on slick roads.

inter is here for our student drivers.
W
We have some words of wisdom and
caution for their safety.

Brake gently
Make sure your exhaust tail pipe is clear if
you've had to dig your car out of snow or ice or
if you've backed into a snow bank.

**Driving Tips for Teens:
Always wear your seat belt--and make sure all
passengers buckle up, too.
Adjust your car's headrest to a height behind
your head--not your neck--to minimize whiplash
in case you're in an accident.

When driving on slippery surfaces like ice or
snow use gentle pressure on the accelerator
pedal when starting. If your wheels start to spin,
let up on the accelerator until traction returns.

Never try to fit more people in the car than you
have seatbelts for them to use.

Check that windshield washer works-you may
need it in snow and sleet.

Obey the speed limits. Going too fast gives you
less time to stop or react. Excess speed is one of
the main causes of teenage accidents.

Watch out for severe weather warnings before
you drive. If a strong storm come on while
you're on the road and it's raining too hard to
see, try to find a safe place to pull over until the
worst of the rain is over.

Don't run red lights.
Use turn signals to indicate your intention to turn
or to change lanes. Turn it on to give the cars
behind you enough time to react before you
take the action. Also, make sure the signals turns
off after you've completed the action.

Listen to radio traffic reports and adjust your
travel plans accordingly.
Keep windows and windshield clear. Make sure
wipers are working.

When the light turns green, make sure the intersection clears before you go.

Leave a window open a little bit to keep windshield from fogging up and to give you fresh air.

Don't drive like you own the road; drive like you
own the car.

Watch for danger spots ahead. You've probably heard that bridges and overpasses may
freeze before the roads do.

Make sure your windshield is clean. At sun rise
and sun set, light reflecting off your dirty windshield can momentarily blind you from seeing
what's going on.

When starting out in bad weather, test your
brakes to see how far it takes you to stop.
If you are stuck in ice or snow, try putting your
floor mats under the edge of the tires to give
them traction.

Make sure your car has gasoline in it. Don't ride
around with the gauge on empty--who knows
where you might get stranded.

(Continued on page 5)

Don't drink and drive, and don't ride with any4

Friends of Music News

Don't use cruise control in wet or slippery conditions.

Music Car Wash Fundraiser Postponed
Unfortunately, New England weather did not cooperate
for the annual NRHS Friends of Music car wash fundraiser scheduled for October. Watch the NRHS newsletters for a new date in the spring.

For additional tips visit: Teendriving.com
Please drive safe, smart and defensively!
Your nurses: Mrs. Sullender, Mrs. Driscoll, and Ms. Rivera

Basic Rights & the Evaluation Process at SpED
PAC

Friends of the Arts Ad Campaign
Per Co-chair Kathy Quirk, we're on track to make our
$10,000 goal this year! Many thanks to local businesses
for their ads and to music and drama families for their
family sponsorships!

The Nashoba District SPED PAC presents the Basic
Rights workshop on Wednesday, November 18th at
7:15 pm at Nashoba Regional High School in the ASC.
This workshop will outline the evaluation process and
provides families with an introduction to their rights and
responsibilities under the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) and other legislation. The presenter
is Sandra Osborne of the Federation for Children with
Special Needs.

UMass Band Day
26 band members attended the University
of Massachusetts Band Day on September
26th. It was a great day for everyone!
Marine Band Concert
The Marine Band performed for a packed house at Nashoba last month. Students were amazed at the unbelievable concert provided by the band. The Friends of
Music provided much appreciated refreshments for our
Marine guests.

The SPED PAC offers presentations on a variety of subjects and provides a forum for interaction with other
parents, professionals and community members who
have experience with children with special needs. The
January 20th meeting will address Speech and Language Skills and March 24th features "Parenting Children with ADHD: A Little Humor Goes A Long Way."

Central District Auditions
Auditions for the Central District Massachusetts Music
Educators' Association (MMEA) Festival are being held
this month. Students who registered by the October
deadline will audition for the opportunity to participate
in a concert at Worcester’s Mechanics Hall on Saturday,
January 16th. Jazz Band students will audition on Thursday, November 5th, and Concert Band, Orchestra and
Chorus students audition on Saturday, November 21st.
Good luck to all the talented NRHS students who will be
participating in the auditions!

The group posts information from other organizations on
the NRSD Special Education NEWS page. Check this site
and the NRSD.net SPED PAC page for more information as it’s available. Also visit the SPED PAC site:
http://sites.google.com/site/nashobaspedpac/ . To be
added to the monthly email distribution, please contact
Joan Finger at zootergroup@rcn.com or (978) 337
5132 or (978) 779-6046.

Soccer and Basketball

Mark Your Calendar
The first concert of the year will be the Jazz Concert on
Friday, December 4th. The Intermediate and Advanced
Jazz Ensembles will both perform. The Choral Holiday
Concert will be held on Thursday, December 17th. Jazz
and Choral concerts will both be held in the NRHS Auditorium at 7:30 pm. Admission is $5 per person. There is
no charge for students or senior citizens at either concert.

J

oin us for the last few soccer sessions or for
basketball beginning in January. Nashoba
Unified Sports pairs typical athletes with special athletes to help children gain sports skills
and social connections. Come, check it out!
Student volunteers and special athletes are welcome.
Soccer practices are held at Pompositticut School on Sunday afternoons from 2:30 to 4 pm until November 8th.

New FOM Website Operational
Thanks to Shayna and Karen Cummings, Friends of Music
has a new website! Check it out at
www.NashobaMusic.com.

Basketball will begin on January 10th at Emerson School
in Bolton. For more information or to express interest, please contact either Bob
Moalli bmoalli@comcast.net or (978) 9850038 Joan Finger at zootergroup@rcn.com.

Next Meeting November 10th
The next Friends of Music meeting will be
held on Tuesday evening, November 10th in
the chorus room at 6:30 pm. All parents and
(Continued on page 6)
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interested community members are welcome to attend. If
you are unable to attend the meeting but would be willing to help with a concert, work on a fundraiser, or chaperone an event later in the year, please let us know at
info@nashobamusic.com or by calling 978-897-2461. If
you would like additional information, visit our new website, www.NashobaMusic.com.

November Friends of Drama News
Thanks to all our sponsors and our many parent volunteers who made our Arts Ad Campaign a great success
again this year! Nashoba is able to provide the community with first-rate entertainment each year through the
support of many local businesses, families, and friends of
the performing arts at Nashoba Regional High School.
By purchasing ads for drama and music programs, the
Friends of the Arts have contributed to the efforts of the
students who work diligently to sing, play, act, dance,
and work behind the scenes to produce the wonderful
music and drama productions for which Nashoba is
known. Please support our advertisers – we couldn’t do
it without them!

newspaper, robotics, biotechnology, environmental science, and photography clubs.
The NRHS Endowment Board is a non-profit, tax-exempt
organization that meets approximately five times a year
to solicit funds and review grant applications. With minimal effort by a small group of volunteers, the Endowment board helps provide enriching educational opportunities that benefit all students at our high school. In order
to continue to make a difference, our committee needs a
few new volunteers from Bolton, Stow, and Lancaster.
Please consider donating some time to this worthwhile
organization that truly benefits every NRHS student. Join
with a friend! The experience is rewarding and the efforts relatively minimal. To learn more, contact Christel
Conlin at christelc@comcast.net or Peggy Harvey at
pharvey2@comcast.net. Our next meeting is tentatively
scheduled for December 17, 2009.

Production for the fall play, Charles Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol, is underway. The students, along with Bill Grady,
are excited to present this classic tale in November. Advanced tickets can be ordered using the form found elsewhere in the newsletter. Children under five are FREE!

If anyone has a working clothes dryer
they would like to donate for use by
the EMT program, please contact
Mrs. Hilliger in the office.

Class Play directors and producers have been chosen.
Production will begin after performances of A Christmas
Carol. The Class Play Competition is always popular,
and class play participation is open to all who are interested! Be on the lookout for more details, and please be
ready to volunteer your support for your favorite class.
Auditions will begin shortly after Thanksgiving.

When jackets/vests get used on a
call, they need to be cleaned. At this
time, the ambulance crew has to let
items air dry after washing.

The November Friends of Drama meeting will be on
Wednesday, November 4, at 7 pm in the auditorium
lobby. Please consider joining our efforts to provide a
wonderful drama experience for Nashoba students. We
hope to see you there! www.NashobaDrama.com

NRHS Endowment Board Seeking Members
Since 1999 NRHS Endowment Board has
directly contributed to the educational
experiences of Nashoba students by
funding valuable programs and materials
that would not otherwise be supported by
the regular school budget. Each year the
board approves grants requested by the NRHS community to fund a variety of enrichment programs including
software that supports specific academic disciplines, scientific and multimedia equipment, the summer reading
program, student-created murals, a greenhouse for the
science department, and start-up funding for the school
6

Make plans now to see, A Christmas Carol, at Nashoba Regional High School! While tickets are available at the door, you
can avoid long lines by ordering tickets in advance.
This delightful classic tale was originally written by Charles Dickens in 1843 and tells the tale of a money lender miser,
Ebineezer Scrooge. On a cold Christmas Eve, he is haunted by the ghost of his former partner, Jacob Marley. Marley warns
Scrooge of a visit by three spirits who will visit him in an attempt to turn his sour, heartless ways around. In the end, Scrooge
finds the true meaning of kindness, generosity and goodness. Movies and stage versions abound of this family classic. The
Nashoba Drama Society now offers it to you.
We are offering advanced ticket orders for performances FRIDAY and SATURDAY, November 20 & 21 at 7:30 PM, and
SUNDAY, November 22 at 2:00 PM. Don’t miss this vintage classic!
As a special gift to you, children 5 and under will be admitted for free to A Christmas Carol.
To order tickets, simply return the order form below via the mail or place in the Drama mailbox located in the Nashoba Regional High School main office. Be sure to indicate the performance date(s) and the number of adult and student tickets on the
order form, and your check (made payable to “Nashoba Friends of Drama”). Tickets and seats are on a first-come, first-served
basis. It is wise to purchase tickets early, and to arrive in time to find the seats you desire.
Advanced ticket orders will be returned to you via mail if you include a self-addressed stamped envelope. All advanced ticket
reservations received after Monday, November 16 will be held at the door. If you have any questions, please call Lynn at 978779-6225. Thank you.
Send form to: Nashoba Friends of Drama, PO Box 492, Bolton, MA 01740
www.nashobadrama.com
******************************************************************************

A Christmas Carol Ticket Order Form
Your Name: _______________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Student’s Name: _______________________________ Email: __________________________

Show Date

# of Adults

# of Students/
Seniors

# of Children
(5 and under)

Total Tickets

Friday, Nov. 20 at 7:30pm
Saturday, Nov 21 at 7:30pm
Sunday, Nov 22 at 2pm
Total Adult Tickets:………... _______ x $10 each = $_______
Total Student / Senior Tickets: _______ x $8 each = $_______
Total Dollar Amount of Order:……………………… $_______
Self-addressed stamped envelope enclosed: ______ - or - Pick up at door: ______
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Dear Parent or Guardian:

10/16/09

This letter is to let you know about the Body Mass Index (BMI) Screening Program that is currently happening at
your child’s school.
A Body Mass Index, or BMI, is a measure that is used to show a person’s “weight for height for age.” It is calculated using an individual’s height and weight. Just like a blood pressure reading or an eye screening test, a BMI can
be a useful tool in identifying possible health risks.
The purpose of the BMI Screening Program is to give you information about your child’s weight status and ideas for
living a healthy life. In NRSD we address our children’s health and wellness with a comprehensive approach that
includes health screenings, Physical Education and Health and Wellness classes.
Massachusetts schools have taken heights and weights of students each year since the 1950’s. According to the
state’s new BMI screening regulation which passed in April 2009, schools must now collect the heights and weights
of students in grades 1, 4, 7 and 10. Each child’s height and weight will then be used to calculate their BMI. The
results will be mailed home or directly communicated in writing to you.
The school nurse in coordination with the Health and Wellness Department will be conducting your child’s screening and will make sure your child’s privacy is respected at all times. The results of your child’s height, weight, and
BMI measurements are strictly confidential – the results will be kept in your child’s school health record and given
to you directly by mailed informational pamphlet.
A BMI does not tell the whole story about your child’s health status. BMI does not distinguish between fat and
muscle. For example, if a child is very athletic and has a lot of muscle, his or her BMI may be high even though
he or she is not overweight. That is why we encourage you to share the results with your child’s health care provider. Your child’s doctor or nurse is in the best position to evaluate his or her overall health and can explain the
results of his or her BMI screening. They can also talk with you about whether there are steps you can take to encourage healthy eating and physical activity.
We are very interested in making sure that all our students are healthy. This year, the BMI screening will be conducted in October and November at the High School. All children in grades 1, 4, 7 and 10 will have their height
and weight measured and will have their Body Mass Index (BMI) calculated.
Please feel free to call us at 978-779-2257 Ext. 1 with any questions you may have about the BMI screening. Additional information about children’s wellness and fitness is available upon request or you may access the state’s resources at www.mass.gov/massinmotion/.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Driscoll, Ms. Rivera and Mrs. Sullender, your High School nurses
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